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you wanna talk about it 
uh 
let me talk about it 
i got this sound bit 
killin like there's nothin like it. 
i came to rock the party, 
you got to work yo body 
we in the dark no one can see 
so i can touch yo body 
you know my band right? 
i'm kind of famous now. 
i'm takin pictures with my fans and findin hits now 
i am a rock star 
and i party like one 
in fact i partied like a rockstar before being one 
wish i'm the exorater 
i like when we drive faster 
i want to feel the speed 
this car got hat i need 
no we aint gonna stop 
we drivin to the top 
i dont want to go back 
i'm chosin the fast track 
you can practice all you want 
just forget me 
i aint try to test no one 
i'm just tryin to please me 
sometimes what i do is wrong 
sometimes i can reach the 
highest state of living 
cause i'm making you feel free 

you wanna talk about it 
uh 
let me talk about it 
i got this sound bit 
killin like there's nothin like it. 
i came to rock the party, 
you got to work yo body 
we in the dark no one can see 
so i can touch yo body 
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music is the best thing 
that ever happened to me 
i'm hooked on that thing 
now i'm feelin like a junkie 

i bring you ragin dance 
if you do it with me 
will you let U-F-F-I-E gets better with the big E 
i don't think anyone is gonna bounce outta here . 
the music got you on the floor 
we aint goin no where 
i know you like the way i drop it like the boss do 
i might be young but i'm killing like i'm spose to. 

dancin like i'm spose to 
party like i'm spose to 
feeling like r kelly in the club where i'm supposed to 
you know we sound so fresh 
no one can do it best 
it's just another track 
no we aint gonna stop 

you wanna talk about it 
uh 
let me talk about it 
i got this sound bit 
killin like there's nothin like it. 
i came to rock the party, 
you got to work yo body 
we in the dark no one can see 
so i can touch yo body
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